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Abstract 

In this study, we aim to construct an Interpersonal Communication Skill Tests which is 

suitable for Myanmar cultural setting. The preliminary test included 34 items. Of 34 items, 

two items were rejected because of which were not suitable for Myanmar culture. Therefore 

32 items were tested for item analysis. In this paper, the test was administered to 200 

students of Yandanabon University. Their scores of each item were used to compute 
2
 for 

item analysis. The item analysis resulted in the new scale 30 items. The Pearson product 

moment correlation was computed to check the realability coefficient. Test-retest reliability 

coefficient was found to be .70. The present Interpersonal Communication Skill test 

consists of 30 items which were categorized into six effective communication skill related 

factors such as honesty, openness, positiveness, supportiveness, empathy and equality. 
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Introduction 

 Understanding human activity means understanding the process of human 

communication. The unique activity that distinguishes them from other members in the 

animal kingdom is the ability to develop and utilize symbols. People's communication 

symbol systems are both verbal and nonverbal, and they transmit meaning and stimulate 

from those people who receive them. The response of others is not always what others' 

desire because listener's reactions to words are affected by their previous language 

experiences that are unique to that individual. This people's primary concern must be with 

the way that people react to what they say. People must concern themselves with the naure 

of the people they talk to and their feelings about that they say. They must put "symbolic 

interaction" at the center of their communication concern. 

 The term "communication" comes from the Latin word "communicare" is defined in 

many ways depending on the frames of reference of the various writing as follows. 

 - Communication is effective self-expresson. 

 - Communication is the exchange of messages in writing, speaking, or images. 

 - Communication is sharing information or providing entertainment through words 

or speech or other method. 
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 - Communication is the transfer of information from one person to another. 

 - Communication is the exchange of meanings between individuals using a 

common symbol system. 

 - Communication is the process where by one person transmit a message through a 

channel to another person, with some effect. (Wahlstrom. J. Billie; 1992) 

 Interpersonal communication is a transactional process of exchanging message and 

negotiating meaning to convey information and to establish and maintain relationship. The 

term interpersonal means between people. Interpersonal communication usually, but not 

always, occurs face to face. When face-to-face communication involves only two persons, 

we refer to it as dyadic communication. Interpersonal also suggests something about what is 

going on between the people involved (Wilson L. Genald, Hantz M. Alan & Hanna 3. 

Michael; 1992). 

 Effective interpersonal communication can be characterized by certain, well-defined 

features. The six characteristics are honesty, openness, empathy, positiveness, 

supportiveness, and equality. 

 Honesty implies freedom from deceit or fraud. The event is characterized by 

truthfulness, sincerity, and frankness. To be honest is to behave in a way that is genuine. We 

can achieve the goal of honesty in communication events if we understand that is, as all the 

other characteristics of effective interpersonal communication, includes both attitude and 

behaviour. Both the attitude, or pre-disposition to behave honesty, and the behaviour are 

entirely a matter of choice. 

 Openness or self-disclosure is defined as revealing one's thinking, feelings and 

beliefs to another. There is a good deal of literature to support the ideas that self-disclose is 

essential to interpersonal growth and intimacy and that self-disclosure and trust are 

reciprocal. Hence, trust is necessary precondtion to self-disclosure and trust are reciprocal. 

Hence, trust is necesary precondtion to self-discloser, and self-discloser is a necessary 

precondition to trust. 

 Empathy refers to supportive behaviour that is characterized by identification with 

the experience, feelings, and problems of others, and with the affirmations of the other's self-

worth. Thus, empathy is reaction to someone that reflects recognition and identity with a 

similar emotional state. When empathetic people talk with each other, they make an effort to 

experience each other's point of view, and they look for opportunities to confirm each other. 

 Positiveness refers to behaviour that is sure and constructive, rather than to 

behaviour that is skeptical and doubtful. Positiveness emphasizes the hopeful side of things 
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by looking to the good in people and events. Positiveness affirms and builds; it does not 

attack or tear down. 

 Positiveness is both attitude and skill. The attitude is that other people are basically 

OK, just the way they are. The skill is in learning to reflect the attitude with verbal and 

nonverbal messages. 

 Supportiveness refers to behaviour characterized by description (rather than 

evaluation); problem orientation (rather than control); spontaneity (rather than strategy); 

empathy (as opposed to neutrality); equality (as opposed to superiority); and provisionalism 

(rather than certainty). Supportiveness aims to sustain a person to back him up, and to 

reinforce him. Supportiveness is behaviour that maintains a relationship rather than damages 

it. 

 Supportiveness is both attitude and skill. It is an attitude in the sense that you think in 

other-directed and supportive ways. It is skill because the behavioural choices do not seem to 

come naturally. We have to develop the habit of supportiveness. 

 Equality refers to showing respect for another person and minimizing differences in 

ability, status, power and intellectual ability. It is based on the idea that people are equally 

meritorious in their essential humanity. You may be bigger or smaller, older or younger, 

richer or poorer, but these things do not make you more or less human. You have equal 

humanity, and you are entitled as a right of birth to your dignity as a human being. 

 As a characteristic of effective interpersonal communication, equality is both attitude 

and skill. How you think about yourself and others is a matter of habit and of choice. So is 

how you treat other people. (Gibson W. James & Hanna S. Michael; 1992) 

 Effective interpersonal communication is important in this regard in several ways. 

Thoughts, facts, and opinions that go unheared and or are misunderstood may seriously 

reduce the logical soundness of hte decision. Picture yourself in a meeting where your ideas 

and inputs seem to be ignored or not seriously considered by others. Effective interpersonal 

communication is also very important in ensuring the acceptance of certain decisions in 

another way. (Kolb A. David, Rubin M. Irwin & McL Ntyre M. James; 1971). 

 Effective interpersonal communication skills are essential to building the trust 

necessary to bring out these concerns and deal with them effectively. 

 Spouses who claim that they have a communication problem, children who feel their 

parents "Just don't understand them", bosses who cannot understand why their performance 

evaluations of subordinates seem to have no impact the situations where effective 

interpersonal communication is important are infinite. 
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 Therefore the purpose of this paper is to construct as Interpersonal Communication 

Skill Test. 

 

Writing the Items and Planning the Test 

 Firstly, the original 34 items were studied and translated into Myanmar. And then, 

several Myanmar people were asked to answer whether they can easily understand the 

meaning of each translated item or not. Of 34 items, two items were rejected because they 

were not sutiable for Myanar culture. Therefore 32 items were tested for item analysis. 

 These items were organized and printed in a booket form as a preliminary test. Each 

item has five multiple choice questions, A, B, C, D and E. The respondent has to chooose 

either A or B or C or D or E. 

 

Method 

Item Analysis 

 The methods of extreme groups can be applied to compute a very simple 

measurement of the discriminating power of a test item. If a test is given to a large group of 

people, the discriminiating power of an item can be measured by comparig the number of 

people with high test scores who answered that item correctly with the number of people 

with low scores who answered the same item correctly. If a particular item is doing a good 

job of discriminating between those who score high and those who score low, more people 

in the top-scoring group will have answered and item correctly. 

 

Subjects 

 The subjects were used a group of 200 students of Yadanabon University. 

 

Procedure 

 The preliminary test whch included 32 items was given to the group of 200 subjects. 

Before the test was administered to the subjects the test instruction was read to them to have 

uniformity of procedure. Next the responses of th subjects were scored to obtain the socre of 

these 200 subjects arranged in decreasing order. Of the total scores of the 200 subjects, the 

upper 27 percent was taken as high scoring group and lower 27 percent as low scoring group 

to compute an item scale for correlation for each item. In the correlation of item-scale, the 

Chi-square method was used. Chi-square value and significant level of each item are shown 

in Table (1). 
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Table (1) Showing the items with chi-square values significant at 0.01, 0.05 and .005 level. 

Items 

No. 
Description of items 


2
 

values 

Level of 

significance 

1. uREfkyfwpfckckudk &Sif;jywkdif; em;axmifolrsm;udk  

uREfkyfajymwm em;vnfygovm;[k ar;wwfonf/ 

10.88 0.05 

2. uRefawmf wpfpkHwpfckudk ajymvdkufwkdif; vlawGu 

uRefawmf bmajymw,fqkdwm em;rvnfMuyg/ 

11.74 0.05 

3. uREfkyfonf uREfkyf\ t,ltqrsm;udk ay:vGif jywfom;atmif  

&Sif;jyEdkifonf/ 

10.30 0.05 

4. wjcm;olrsm;ESihf oabmcsif; rudkufnDaom uREfkyf\ xifjrif 

csufrsm;udk azmfjy&ef cufcJonf/ 

10.82 0.05 

5. uREfkyftm; ar;aom ar;cGef;wpfckudk em;rvnfvQif ¤if;udk 

xyf&Sif;jyay;yg&ef awmif;qkdonf/ 

12.09 0.05 

6. olwdkY bm&nf&G,fNyD; ajymaew,fqdkwJh taMumif; uREfkyf 

em;rvnfyg/ 

11.31 0.05 

7. t&m&mudk wjcm;olwpfOD;\ ½Ia'gifhrS jrif&ef vG,fulygonf/ 15.58 0.01 

8. uREfkyfpdwfu wjcm;a&mufonfhwkdif ajympum;rsm;udk  

uREfkyf e;axmif[efaqmifavh &Sdonf/ 

9.58 0.05 

9. uREfkyfonf uREfkyf\ cHpm;rIrsm;udk azmfjy&ef cufcJonf/ 11.54 0.05 

10. uREfkyfonf wjcm;olrsm;ESihf pum;ajymaepOf xkdoltm; 

Munfhvdkufjcif;jzihf olwdkY\ pdwfudk odEdkifonf/ 

14.04 0.01 

11. uREfkyfudk olbmajymrnfqkdwmodvQif olYpum;udk qHk;atmif 

em;raxmifbJ pum;udk jzwfajymwwfonf/ 

19.74 0.005 

12. uREfkf ajymp&m&SdwmudkyJ tm½kHpdkufvGef;awmh em;axmifolrsm;\ 

t&dyftuJESihf wkefYjyefrIrsm;udk owdxm;rdjcif; r&Sdyg/ 

17.42 0.005 

13. uREfkyf\ tm;enf;csufrsm;onf wjcm;olrsm;ESihf rqkdifaom aMumifh 

zHk;uG,fxm;avh &Sdonf/ 

13.06 0.001 

14. uREkfyf trSm;jyKvkyfrdonfhtcgwdkif; 0efcHavh &Sdonf/ 16.02 0.005 

15. uREfkyfudk wjcm;olrsm; em;vnfoGm;ap&eftwGuf  

uREfkyf cHpm;csuf ,HkMunfcsufrsm;udk wjcm;olrsm;tm; 

ajymwwfonf/ 

10.24 0.05 

16. uREfkyf\ cHpm;csufrsm;udk ajymjy&ef cJ,Of;onf/ 11.86 0.05 

17. uREfkyfaMumifh wpfpkHwpfOD; pdwfxdcdkufp&m jzpfonf[k xifygu 

awmif;yefwwfonf/ 

15.58 0.005 
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Items 

No. 
Description of items 


2
 

values 

Level of 

significance 

18. uREfkyfudk jypfwifa0zefcHae&ygu umuG,f ajymqdkjcif; 

vkyfwwfonf/ 

11.14 0.05 

19. uREfkyf pdwfqdk;aeaomtcsdefwGif wpfpkHwpfa,mufu pdwfqdk; 

aeovm;[k ar;jref; cH&vQif [kwfrSefaMumif; 0efcHwwfonf/ 

21.04 0.005 

20. uREfkyf pum;ajymvQif tqHk;owf ed*Hk;qDodkY jrefjref a&mufatmif 

ajymavh &Sdonf/ 

12.2 0.05 

21. uREfkyfonf wpfpkHwpfa,mufESihf pum;ajymqdkaomtcg olYae&mrS 

aeí em;vnfEdkifatmif BudK;pm;onf/ 

17.48 0.005 

22. wpfpkHwpfa,muf pum;ajympOf cufcJaeygu uREfkyfonf 

xkdolajymcsifonfh pum;udk nTef;qdk ulnDavh&Sdonf/ 

18.4 0.005 

23. uREfkyf pum;ajym&mwGif toHus,fus,fvmonf[k vlawGu 

ajymMuaomfvnf; vHk;0owdrxm;rdyg/ 

15.96 0.005 

24. pum;ajymvQif uREkfyfudk vlawGu aMumufae[ef &Sdonf/ 16.6 0.005 

25. wjcm;olrsm;ajymonfh taMumif;t&mrsm;udk uREfkyfonf 

pdwf0ifpm;jcif; &Sdwwfonf/ 

10.56 0.05 

26. txl;ojzihf uREfkyfavmuf tawGUtBuHK r&Sdaom olrsm;ESihf 

oabmxm;jcif; rwdkufqdkifygu pdwftaESmuft,Suf jzpfonf/ 

1.6 No 

Significant 

27. uREfkyfonf vlwpfa,mufudk a0zef&rnfqkdygu xkdoltm; 

yk*¾dKvfa&;xuf ol\ vkyf&yfESihf tjyKtrludkom &nfnTef;rIrsdK; 

vkyfwwfonf/ 

15.88 0.005 

28. uREfkyfonf uREfkyf\ pdwfvIyf&Sm;cHpm;rIrsm;udk xdef;csKyfNyD; 

jyóemrsm;udk ajz&Sif;Edkifonf/ 

10.8 0.05 

29. pum;ajymqkdMu&mwGif uREfkyftm; ajymvdkufaom taMumif;t&m 

twGuf uREfkyf\ pdwfvIyf&Sm; wkefYjyefrIrsm;udk owdjyKrdjcif; 

&Sdonf/ 

27.19 0.005 

30. uREfkyfonf pdwfxdyg;vG,frnfh taMumif;t&mrsm;udk aqG;aEG;&ef 

0efav;wwfonf/ 

11.74 0.05 

31. uREfkyfudk em;usnf;atmif vkyfxm;cJhonfholrsm;udk &ifqkdif EdkifpGrf; 

&Sdonf/ 

14.34 0.01 

32. uREfkyftay: pdwfqdk;oGm;rnfudk pdk;&drfaomaMumifh wjcm;olrsm; ESihf 

oabmxm;jcif; rwkdufqkdifaMumif; ajym&ef a&Smif&Sm;wwf onf/ 

2.63 No 

Significant 
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Results and Discussion 

 This analysis leads with 30 items out of 32 items for the preliminary test of 32 items. 

From the preliminary test, 2 items, item number 26 and 32 were not significant either at 0.01 

or 0.05 level. Therefore these two items were rejected.  

 

Determination of Test Reliability 

 A good scale or a good test must have reliability. Reliability refers to the consistency 

of scores obtained by the same persons when reexamined with the same test on different 

occasions, or with different sets of equivalent items. 

 There are several methods of reliability: test-retest reliability, alternate form 

reliability, Kuder-Richardson reliability, Split-half reliability and scorer reliability. Among 

the several methods to find test reliability, the present study utilized the test-retest reliability 

method. 

  

Method 

Participants 

 Research participants who helped me in test-retest reliability analysis of this study 

were 150 undergraduate students from Yandanabon University. 

 

Procedure 

 In order to examine test-retest reliability of the interpersonal communication skill 

test, the test was administered to the participants twice under the same condition. A time 

interval between the test and retest was two weeks. And then the response of the participants 

were scored for both occaisons and reliability coefficient was computed by using a Pearson 

Product-Moment correlation procedure. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 The reliability coefficient was found to be .70 for the interpersonal communication 

skill test. 

  

Description of Test Value for (r) 

Reliability of Inerpersonal 

Communication Skill Test 
.70 
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 The result shows that the scale is a considerably stable scale. So, it may be said that 

the Interpersonal Communication Skill test is a relatively stable scale. 

 

Conclusion 

 The present study was the constructions of the Interpersonal Communication Skill 

Test. In conducting the item analysis, the original ICST was translated and adapted to 

Myanmar context. But two items were not suitable for Myanmar culture. Therefore, these 

items were rejected. Next, the items were subjected to item analysis based on items-scale 

correlations. This item analysis resulted in a new scale of 30 items. The next procedure was 

to determine reliability coefficient of ICST. In this study, test-retest reliability method was 

used. It was found to be .70 and it can be said that the Interpersonal Communication Skill 

Test is a considerable stable scale. 

 However, the present study needs to perform the next steps of validation and 

standardization for the scale. When it is totally completed, it will be a useful tool to measure 

communication skil for various purposes in social setting.                                                                      
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